
The "Privatizalion"
of Education

To abandon public schools would renege on
our commitment to democratic ideals.
severely damage social and political unity.
and further divide the haves from
the have-nots.

GEOFF WH-1Y

I thc mlajor adsallced industrial
countries, educatiol has been a
largely public enterprise for many

years. Schooling, at least betvceen the :
ages of fisc and 1i. has become a
compulsor! state-provided scrv ice offer-
ing evervone access to a supposedly
desirable public good. In most of these
countries, hov-cxcr. between 5 and 30
percent of children have been educated
in the non-public sector1 IThe exact
percentage saries since in England, for
instance, confessional schools which are
considered private in thie .. S. are often
part of the public sector,

Although "private" education has of-
ten had specific social connotations.
especiall! ill England, it has generally
existed alongside a much larger public
system of education offering an increas-
ingly full range of educational opportu-
nities to all school-age children. Only in
a few countries, such as the Nether-
lands, has the major part of compulsory
schooling traditionally benc delegated to
non-public institutions with the aid of
massive public subsidies.
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"Privatization is a
process that takes
many forms, some
of them more
clearly applicable to
education than
others. '

In the past fc\ ?cars. hosxescr. a loss
of confidence in public ertcrprises inl
general. and in state eduication iI partic-
ular. has led people ill IlIaI.I courntries
to questioll the assutiiption that cduica-
tion is best prosided as a coniipulsors
and unisersal serxice financec ad ad-
ministcred bs the statec In thile late
196)0s and 7s. the mosIllt xocifcrous crit-

Readers are invited to comment
on this article. A variety of view-
points on the "privatization" of
education will appear in the Octo-
ber 1984 issue of Educational
Leadership.

ics of public edtucation usilalls caine
froml the pnlitical left, today the coime
increasingly from the "iine right." With
governments of the "ncs right" nosu in
poucr in Britain and the IIS., the
spectre of education as a largely private
enterprise has suddenIl becomie a real
possibilit?, So strikinig is this develop-
nmiet in a holc rainge of courntries that

the I rade I nion ic lisors Commllittee
to the ()rganizatioll for E;conor. ie
Cooperation andl I)cxlopiclenlt reccnitl
surscsed its icrilhber hodies to discos-er
the true cxteCit of * hat it teriied the
"prikatatition" of educationl (i T!iAC,
1982).

The Nature of Privatization
Pri-atization is a process that takes rlaliv
forms. some of theil rinore clearly appli-
cable to education tlian othcrs. In corn-
tries xxith higlils dcxclopcd state induis-
trial or wcelfarc sectors. the attack on
public edrlcation is prescnted as part of a
vidcr cndcaxor to reduce public cxpen-
diture and promote the operation of
pri-ate enterprises in a free market Inll
those counrtries that alrcads hase. or
claim to hace, free market cornditionis ii
other sectors, the so-calledl pr;vatizationl
of education is presented as all attempt
to bring a particularls oxcrdcxeloped
state hurcaucrac% into line xith condi-

"-'liE

tions elsscs herc llcald (1 98) has iden-
tified four coniponents of the general
process of privatization:

I Charging for pUhlic services presi-
ousl! paid for out of taxation.

2. Lctting thce private sector runl a
ser- ice that conltilnules to bhe paid for out
of taxationi

3. Selling public enlterprises and
transferilig thcir fiiiictioris to thile private
sector.

4 )Deregulating thile prixate sector or
liberaliziiig arranlgeliciets thiat had prc-
vcitedc the prisate sector frol coiilpet-
ing S ith statc-pros idcd scrs ices

Pe'rhaps as importalit as anrl of these,
at least ill the short terin is a fifth trend
invsolv ilg the active uisc of public niollcv
to proxide subsidics and cncoulragc'ilcnt
to the prixate sector at a timec hcn
expciditurc on scr iccs ill the puhilic
sector is being seXcrclx curtailed.

To wshat cxtent. then. arc thcsc fea-
tures of a imnore general moxerilenlt to-
ward the prisatization of state functionis
manifesting tliciiisclcs witliiii cduca-
tion? I)rax-irig urponi earlier analyses
(Pring. 1983; XIarginson. 1982), it is
possible to identify three strategics in
operation: I prfixatizatioll of the public
sector, 2i direct sublsidies to the private
sector, and (3) indirect encorlragemelnt
of the prixate sector

Privatization of the Public Sector
The increase in privatization has a
number of separate strands to it Il
sonic cases. parts of public services are
actralls transferred to the private sector
T his call inlxolXe the remoxal of schools
from the public sector into tire private
sector or tile lhaldinig over of particular
scrices /such as catering) previousli
performed by state employees to private
enterprise. In the latter case, and often
even in the formler the service contill-
ues to be paid for out of public funds but
performed by private operators. Another
version of prixatization of the public
sector is the introdluction of charges to
clients. Solmetillmes thiis is for supposedly
peripheral services, such as extra meUsic
tuition, but it sets more general prece-
dents and effectively remnves these serC-
ices from the grasp of poorer families.
The third stralid is the attempt to make
the public sector behave more like the
private sector by competing for clients in
the open market; that is, giving parents a
choice of public schools and introduc-
ing cross-sector voucher schemes. What
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is perhaps most significant is that these
attempts to make the public sector look
more like the private sector are going on
at a time when the state is actively giving
artificial encouragement to the private
sector at the expense of the public sec-
tor.

Direct Subsidies to the Private Sector
Here, again, we can see a number of
strands at work. Clearly the most impor-
tant is direct state subsidy of the private
sector. In Australia. private schools re-
ceive vast amounts of public funds,
allocated on criteria that have allowed
nongovernment schools to flourish, of-
ten at the expense of the public sector
schools. In England, the charitable sta-
tus of private schools gives significant
tax advantages both to the schools them-
selves and to families purchasing places
swithin them. The goserlmntcnt also pays
fees for the children of government
servants or for particular categories of
pupils considered vworthv of assistance.

CGoscrnmcnt-funded d voucher schemes
or tuition tax credits, much canvassed
recentlv in the U.S.. would provide a
further boost to the private sector fi-
nanced out of public funds.

Indirect Encouragement of the Private
Sector
Indirect encouragement of the private
sector takes the form of hidden subsi-
dies, official support, and the reduction
of the capacity of the public sector to
compete with it. In England, for in-
stance, the cost of teacher training is
borne bv the public, thus saving private
institutions from paying the full cost of
their operations. Meanwhile. the re-
sources made available to the public
sector are being substantiallv cut back.
As well as hav ing a direct effect on the
public sector's capacity to compete, the
rundown of expenditure on that sector
at the same time governments are in-
creasing funding of private schools, con-
tains an important message to parents.
In England. the introduction of 'assisted
places' in private schools for children of
modest means, whose abilities the gov-
ernment claims will not be stretched in
the public sector schools, contains a
clear implication that the government
feels the private sector provides a better
education for such pupils and is unwill-
ing to bring public education up to a
similar level. In this situation, any par-
ents who can afford to pay private school
fees are likely to feel inclined to do so

_

rather than let their children take their
chances in a public school. Many pro-
nouncements by government ministers
reinforce this view and this tendency.
This is a clear example of official policy
helping the private sector to compete on
unequal terms with the public sector
with a view to enhancing its market
appeal in the long term.

As public funds are being used to
sponsor the growth of "private" educa-
tion, the privatization of education has
so far occurred more in an ideological
sense than in a budgetarn one. Indeed.
one has to ask whether the growing
private sector can continue to be called
"private" when it relies so heavilv for its
funding on the public purse despite its
limited degree of public accountability.

The Purposes of Privatization
Having mapped out some of the tenden-
cies towards a privatization of the educa-
tion svstcrn, we need to ask what it is all
for and whether it is likelv to have the
desired effects.

Clearly a great deal of the argument
for privatization is tied up with the
principles of monetarist economic and
social theory. Although this partly in-
volves the budgetary aim of reducing the
ratio of goernmcnt to nongovernment
expenditure in the economy, the appli-
cabilith of this to education seems limit-
ed, at least in the short term. More
important is the broader aim of giving
private individuals control over their
own lives. In this ideological sense, the
"private" in privatization signals two
related preferences, the one involving
the favoring of private rather than public
enterprises, the other the restoration of
decisions that have been made by pro-
fessional experts over the past few dec-
ades to the individuals whose lives are
involved. It is the latter "populist"
strand that gives privatization policies
their greatest appeal to the electorate.

The espousal of the twin goods of
individual freedom and market forces is,
however, not purely ideological in that
thev are also seen to offer the best
chance of serving long-term national
interests. Within the economic field,
thev are seen to hold the best chance of
growth once the fat has been trimmed
from the public sphere and competition
restored to the private. In the education-
al context, thev are expected to produce
schools which, through their respon-
siveness to choices made by parents in

the market, are more likely than those
administered by state bureaucracies to
produce high levels of scholastic
achievement. thus sering individual
and national interests.

Will Privatization Work?
Of course. we don't knows what the
effect of a largelv "privatized" sysem of
education would actuallyv be. We can
only make more or less informed guess-
es on the basis of what we do kno', of
the performance of the sstem where
private education remains a minority
pursuit. The continuing controers'
over Coleman.' Hoffer. and Kilgoe's
High School Achievement (1982) dem-
onstrates just how difficult this is. It
does. however. seem to be the case that
the various proposals to stimulate use of
the pnrivate sector, such as voucher
schemes and tuition tax credits. are
unlikely to provide any significant bene-
fit to those disadvantaged by the present
educational system in the absence of
broader changes in the nature of society
(Apple. 1982: Catterall and Laein.
1982).; If this is so, the claims 1b those
who work in the private sector. or al-
ready use it at their own expense. that
greater public encouragement of it
would benefit the population as a whole
are at least questionable. A fesw individ-
uals and particular interest groups, such
as small religious sects. would no doubt
gain some particular benefit from these
developments, but the prospects for the
mass of those currently disadantaged
would not look any brighter under a
"privatized" svstem. Indeed. its limita-
tions might even put them at a greater
disadvantage.

The Limits to Prisatization
The rolling back of the state, the privati-
zation of public services, and the return
of welfare responsibilities to the family
certainly feed on a powerful romantic
myth about a better past before the state
took on responsibilities for such senrv-
ices. As such, these proposals have an
appeal not only to those who can func-
tion quite effectively without such pub-
lic provision and would benefit from
greater state aid to the private sector, but
also to those disadvantaged groups for
whom public provision has never really
fulfilled its promise of equality of oppor-
tunitv. For them the notion that what is
at fault is inhuman unresponsive state
bureaucracies, rather than an inherently
unjust social system, has some appeal.
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Indeed, it is upon this that the political
parties of the 'new nght' have been able
to capitalize with a claim that a restora-
tion of individual choice in the free
market, far from being in conflict with
the principle of social justice, is actually
the best way of achieving it.

However although the case for a
return to market forces in education
may not be entirely disingenuous, we
will not in fact see anything like a total
privatization of the education service,
even leaving aside the question of fund-
ing. Even many of those advocating a
return of education and welfare services
to the market in the name of broader
monetarist policies argue for the contin-
ued existence of a so-called safety net of
public provision for those unable or
unwilling to compete in the market. In
other words, publicly administered and
funded education is likely to remain
with us, but as a distinctly 'second-class'
service.

The Dangers of Privatization
It is in this dual system of educational
provision that we find the real dangers
facing the concept of an educational
service aspiring to equal opportunity for
all. It is here that the lie is given to the
idea that the exercise of individual free-
dom is intended to benefit all. Though
the notion of collective universal provi-
sion by the state through public sector
educational institutions has also not
achieved equality of opportunity (Halsey
and others, 1980, it has potentially
provided a context in which all can
aspire to the best, whatever their person-
al circumstances. Privatization not only
threatens the negative conception of
collectivism associated with inhuman
welfare state bureaucracies; it also con-
stitutes an attack on the very notion that
collective action, rather than the indi-
vidual exercise of supposedly free choice-
in an unequal society, is the best way of
achieving social justice. This idea has
provided, however imperfectly, a service
around which groups opposed to the
injustices of the present system could
combine to fight for gains that individ-
ually they could never hope to win.

The monetarist vision of supplying
education and other services through
the market, with a small but impover-
ished public service for those unable to
compete, is potentially much more
damaging for disadvantaged groups in
society than even the mass public provi-
sion of the past 30 years. It is likel: to
have particularly dire consequences for
those living in the inner cities. For not
only will they be unable to attain access

to educational and welfare provision
beyond a bare minimum provided by
the state, they will increasingly become
the only groups receiving this form of
public provision. They will thus be
further divided from the working class as
a whole and will lack the collective
strength and the opportunities for broad-
er alliances around education to im-
prove upon the thinly disguised exercise
in social control that public provision
will once again come to involve. Just as
within housing provision, where differ-
ent forms of tenure divide the working
class against itself (Saunders, 1980), so
will the divisions now being recreated
within education have the same effect.
When linked to differential patterns of
employment and welfare provision, this
will exacerbate the already strong ten-
dency toward development of an under-
class of minorities increasingly separated
from and in conflict with the mass of the
working class and its political move-
ments. If this is nothing new, especially
in the U.S., we should nevertheless
think twice about supporting develop-
ments that will take such tendencies
even further.

Those of us in public education cer-
tainls have to face up to the fact that our
ideals have often not been met by the
operation of that service. Much of our
work has not produced the benefits we
envisaged for the major disadvantaged
groups in our society-whether we
mean the working class, women, or
various ethnic minorities. Indeed, prob-
ably the greatest beneficiaries of
Haveck's so-called "swollen state" of the
1950s and 60s were the white middle,
class welfare and education profession-
als rather than these disadvantaged
groups. To this extent, defense of the
public sector can all too easily be seen as
purely self-serving. However, the conse-
quences of the dismantling of that ser-
vice need to be considered extremely
carefully insofar as it may remove for
the foreseeable future any possibility for
the genuine enhancement of social jus-
tice through collective action.

Conclusion
Public educators genuinely committed
to social justice should heed the Ameri-
can evidence to the TUAC survey,
which argued that:

The plans for the privatization of educa-
tion go against the principle that there is
public purpose for education, that education
is a public good, and that education policies
should be determined through a public poli-
cy-making process. There is reasonable con-
cem that special interest groups would pro-
mote their own sectarian interests through
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publicly supported private schools which
would severely weaken social and political
cohesion in the United States (TUAC, 1982).

At the same time, it is important to
recognize that, for the present, public
education fails to serve the majority of
its clients and hence makes them poten-
tial supporters of reactionary proposals.
As public educators, it is time we made
common cause with those consistently
disadvantaged groups to fight for an
education and a society that actually
gives them what in theory it promises.
In other words, we should not be look-
ing to dismantle public education but
rather to make it do what it says in the
context of a broader collective struggle
for the achievement of social justice.[

IThe situationi is complicated by the fact
in England the most prestigious private
sch(ools. such as Eton, Harrow and Win-
chester. are called "public schools."' Howev-
er. ill this paper. I have ignored this eccen-
triciht of the English and I use the term
"public" to refer to institutions financed and
administered by the state.

2Bv "state" here, I refer to bodies at all
levels of goxcrnment--local, state, and fed-
eral The administration of education resides
at different levels of the state apparatus in
different countries.

'E;ven Coleman and others (1982) found
that non-Catholic private schools in the
U S were less successful than the public
schools in eliminlating the differential effects
of social background
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